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Abbigail Deringer Choice Bank a.deringer@bankwithchoice.com 7633985811 www.bankwithchoice.com Build and maintain banking relationships with 

local businesses. 
Ailee Nelson Approach HR & 

Virtual Assistance 
Services 

Ailee@approachmn.com 612.719.7329 www.approachmn.com Multiple tiers of Human Resource, Organizational 
Development, and Virtual Assistance services 
offered. Within those tiers is a dedicated 
business model of research, collaboration and 
(most importantly) implementation. Adept at 
assessing needs, generating options, and 
implementing collaborative solutions with a 
strong history in all phases of recruitment and 
hiring, you can trust that a partnership with 
Approach HR & Virtual Assistance will 
strengthen your organization. 

Aileen Payumo Take Root aileen@takeroot.ph 19172873372 takeroot.ph Health food entrepreneur with proven experience 
building international food startups from the 
ground up.  I founded Take Root, a healthy 
snacks company based in the Philippines with 
presence in several Asian countries.  I recently 
moved to the Twin Cities, and I'm looking to 
partner with local entrepreneurs, grow health & 
food businesses, and help large companies 
develop their wellness profile. 

Alex Steinman The Coven alex@thecoven.com 6128458026 www.thecoven.com The Coven is a catalyst for personal and 
professional transformation. We hold space for 
the magic women, non-binary and trans folks 
create when they come together as their whole-
selves. Within our walls, we see dreams 
realized, businesses launched, and empires built 
for folks from all ages, ethnicities, religions, and 
walks of life. 

Ali Jarvis Sidewalk Dog Media ali@sidewalkdog.com 6122077013 SidewalkDog.com Dog-friendly resource for pet parents; advertising 
platform for pet-lovin' businesses. 

Alix Magner Morgan Stanley alix.magner@morganstanley.com 6123406753  I work with progressive women and families to 
align their money and values through sustainable 
investing 

Ally Delgado Merchology ally.delgado@merchology.com 855-214-8305 www.Merchology.com Merchology is an online retailer of company-
branded merchandise, including Patagonia, 
Under Armour, lululemon, S'well, and more. Our 
tagline is Your Logo + Brands You Love. It's pure 
brand awesomeness! 
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Amanda Hayford ESX Technology 

Solutions 
ahayford@emergentsx.com 952-679-6149 www.emergentsx.com I provide secure IT solutions to strategic 

accounts. I am also on the leadership team and 
provide guidance over the marketing and product 
offerings. 

Amanda Tukey Quick Assist 
Company 

amanda@quickassist.biz 651-260-7180 www.quickassist.biz Innovative accounting, tax preparation & payroll 
processing 

Amy Nubson Nufire Marketing amy@nufiremarketing.com 701.730.1994 https://nufiremarketing.com
/the-pumpkin-plan/ 

After working with businesses on their marketing 
for over ten years, I discovered that many 
business owners have shiny object syndrome 
and would need a reminder to keep them 
focused on the task at hand. They were all over 
the place with ideas, concepts, and marketing. 
Causing them to market to everyone, without a 
sound business foundation or systems in place 
to handle growth. I become a The Pumpkin Plan 
Strategist to assist those businesses in 
transforming to a stronger company with a real 
focus. 

Amy Rinke Launch2Retail amy.rinke@launch2retail.com 612-913-4725 www.launch2retail.com L2R helps discover and launch innovative 
consumer products to big box retailers. 

Amy Siegel The Coven amy@thecoven.com 612-414-8964 www.thecoven.com The Coven is a catalyst for personal and 
professional transformation. We hold space for 
the magic women, non-binary and trans folks 
create when they come together as their whole-
selves. Within our walls, we see dreams 
realized, businesses launched, and empires built 
for folks from all ages, ethnicities, religions, and 
walks of life. 

Amy Zaroff Amy Zaroff Events + 
Design 

amy@amyzaroff.com 612 382 9471 amyzaroff.com We are in the business of creating life's most 
memorable event experiences. 

Amy Lindmark Mpls.St.Paul 
Magazine 

Alindmark@mspmag.com 612-336-9248 http://mspmag.com/compa
ny-info/about-us/media-kit 
 

I help grow local and small businesses through 
print, digital, email, social and events. 
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Andrea Jones Great Pursuits MN andreanjones@gmail.com 651-395-9981  We coach entrepreneurs, business owners and 

their leadership teams to master EOS- the 
Entrepreneurial Operating System.   EOS -
developed by Gino Wickman and detailed in the 
book Traction, is a proven process that will 
crystalize a plan to:  
 
-Clarify and actualize a shared vision of who you 
are as an organization  
-Gain traction through discipline and 
accountability that yields measurable results 
-Create healthy team dynamics and culture that 
ignites passion and trust within your organization 

Andrea Schrieffer Northwestern Mutual andrea.schrieffer@nm.com 9522247974  Financial Planning 
Angela Warner Warner’s Stellian Alwarner@warnersstellian.com 651-303-8890 Www.warnersstellian.com Appliance sales 
Anna Tsantir Two Bettys Green 

Cleaning 
anna@twobettysclean.com 6127208768 https://www.twobettysclean

.com/ 
Two Bettys provides eco-friendly residential and 
commercial cleaning, and is proud to pay a living 
wage to all our employees. 

Anna Lisa Mahley Approach HR & 
Virtual Assistance 

Services 

Annalisa@approachmn.com 612.719.7329 www.approachmn.com Multiple tiers of Human Resource, Organizational 
Development, and Virtual Assistance services 
offered. Within those tiers is a dedicated 
business model of research, collaboration and 
(most importantly) implementation. Adept at 
assessing needs, generating options, and 
implementing collaborative solutions with a 
strong history in all phases of recruitment and 
hiring, you can trust that a partnership with 
Approach HR & Virtual Assistance will 
strengthen your organization. 

Anne Andrus Honey & Rye 
Bakehouse 

anne@honey-and-rye.com 612-844-2555 honey-and-rye.com Honey & Rye Bakehouse is a retail bakery 
specializing in artisan breads & pastries. We 
also make stellar coffee! 

Anne Shaeffer Sotheby’s 
International Realty 

Anne.shaeffer@lakesmn.com 612-759-1846 Anneshaefferedinahomes.
com 

Residential real estate sales 

Ashlee Assadi Santosha Co. ashlee@santosha.co 6127302392 www.santosha.co Santosha Co. is an organic, sustainably foraged 
skincare company from Northern, WI. 
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Beth Naffziger Evolving Solutions beth.n@evolvingsol.com 7635166531  Evolving Solutions is a solutions-focused 

technology partner headquartered in the 
Minneapolis area. We support clients throughout 
the mid-western United States. Our business is 
client-centric consulting and sales of technical 
solutions. We provide infrastructure, software 
and cloud offerings that are tailored to our 
client’s business 

Beth Rubin Amy Zaroff Events + 
Design 

beth@amyzaroff.com 763 458 8858 amyzaroff.com We are in the business of creating life's most 
memorable event experiences. 

Bre McGee Uncommon 
Collaborative 

Bre@UncommonCollaborative.com 7636705009 UncommonCollaborative.com I provide small-businesses behind-the-scenes 
photography and videography to help them 
utilize their stories and processes within their 
social media strategy. My goal is to help set 
businesses up for success by helping train them 
on using tools they already have to save time 
and money while growing their following and 
connecting with their audience on a deeper level. 

Brenda Linzbach Minnesota Bank & 
Trust 

blinzbach@mnbandtrust.com 952-746-3361  Minnesota Bank & Trust's concierge-style 
approach to private client banking services 
provides customers with white-glove service and 
customized banking, credit, lending and 
investment products. 

Brianne Boettner Timber & Tulip info@timberandtulip.com 612-916-8491 www.timberandtulip.com Furniture design & manufacturing (residential & 
commercial) 

Cara Gustafson Germain Design - 
Interior Design + 
Home Staging 

info@germaindesign.org 6125484065 www.GermainDesign.org Interior design and home staging: working with 
homeowners and real estate professionals, we 
ensure your home's best features are 
showcased to their maximum potential! Our 
staging warehouse provides an array of camera-
friendly decor; and our designer skills and 
relationships source the very best furnishings 
and accents to update and complete your home. 

Carrie Fryman The QED Report carrie@theqedreport.com 6127187682 www.theqedreport.com I am the Principal + Founder of The QED Report, 
a retail consulting agency in the Twin Cities.  My 
goal is help small businesses, brands and 
retailers find their niche, develop meaningful 
relationships with consumers and scale 
successfully.  I provide insights, strategy and 
activations for a variety of products and 
channels. 
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Casey Matter Sidewalk Dog Media casey@sidewalkdog.com 6514420930 SidewalkDog.com Dog-friendly resource for pet parents; advertising 

platform for pet-lovin' businesses. 
Chelsie Lopez chelsie lopez 

production 
chelsie@chelsielopez.com 9522122435 www.chelsielopez.com Photography and Videography service 

Chris Olsen My Founder Story chris@myfounderstory.com 612-501-1724 www.myfounderstory.com Through workshops, one-on-one and group 
coaching, My Founder Story supports female 
founders in clarifying their WHY, developing their 
Whyography® and communicating their purpose 
with confidence, setting them up for 
entrepreneurial success. 

Christina Siemer CRATE to TABLE Christina@cratetotable.com 651-361-0116 https://cratetotable.com/ CRATE to TABLE is a luxury meal planning, 
grocery shopping and meal prep service that 
delivers optimal nutrition and flavor while freeing 
YOU up for what’s most important! 

Christine Frisk InUnison Design Christine@inunisondesign.com 612-659-1775 inunisondesign.com Provide design consultation and execution for 
commercial, residential and hospitality projects, 
through a proven process from discovery to 
installation. 

Christine 
Scherping 

Friend of a Friend CHRISTINE@FRIENDOFAFRIEND
PR.COM 

6127156850 friendofafriendpr.com Friend of a Friend is a boutique influencer 
relations and storytelling agency. We partner 
with brands and agencies to figure out the best 
strategy to effectively partner with influencers. 
Our services range from program planning and 
execution, finding and vetting influencer 
partners, negotiating contracts, evaluating ROI 
and amplifying stories through media relations.  
 
Our goal? Curate creative and results-oriented 
influencer campaigns for our clients! 

Christine Utz Magers & Quinn 
Booksellers 

sales@magersandquinn.com 612-822-4611 magersandquinn.com Magers & Quinn is excited to partner with 
organizations like yours to help enhance our 
community. We provide fast, free quotes, 
competitive pricing, and discounts for 
businesses, houses of worship, non-profits, civic 
clubs, schools, and other organizations. 
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Cinda Pfeil Style Infused Living 

and Vizzso 
cinda@styleinfusedliving.com   

cinda@vizzso.com 
952-484-2204 www.styleinfusedliving.com   

www.vizzso.com 
Owner and Designer at Style Infused Living: a 
boutique interior design and styling studio. 
 
Co-Founder, Creative Director and Lead Stylist 
at Vizzso: We specialize in creating visual 
content for brands and styled stock photography 
for entrepreneurs. 

Colette 
DeHarpporte 

Laser Classroom, 
LLC 

colette@laserclassroom.com 763-234-0962 www.laserclassroom.com STEM Education products, K-12. 

Courtney Kupsch Voyageur Outward 
Bound School 

Courtney.Kupsch@vobs.org 6514010635 www.vobs.org For over 50 years, Voyageur Outward Bound 
School has been changing lives by using the 
wilderness as a classroom to provide 
unparalleled opportunities for personal growth, 
self-reliance, confidence, teamwork and 
compassion. Every young person deserves the 
opportunity to experience what nature can teach 
us about ourselves and the world around us. 

Courtney Taylor Fidelity Bank courtneyt@fidelitybankmn.com 9528307246 www.fidelitybankmn.com At Fidelity Bank, we offer more than the average 
banking experience. We make decisions quickly, 
and have the track record to prove it. You can 
trust our tenured experts to find unparalleled 
solutions that give your company an edge in the 
business world. 

Courtney Howard Insperity courtney.howard@insperity.com 612-382-0068 www.insperity.com HR outsourcing for small business including 
payroll, benefits, and risk management. 

Crystal Frank-
Shannon 

VanGo Auto crystal@vangoautomotive.com 6516991845 www.VanGoAutomotive.com Import Auto Repair in St Paul and... 
Volkswagen Camper Rentals 

Daci Platt Minneapolis Jewish 
Federation 

dplatt@jewishminneapolis.org 952 417 2343  Minneapolis Jewish Federation cares for the 
welfare of Jews everywhere. 

Dana Youman Jeffrey Jewelry dana@jeffreyjewelry.com 612-865-0204 www.jeffreyjewelry.com We are jewelry boutique specializing in custom 
jewelry, repairs, diamonds, engagement rings, 
necklaces, earrings and repurposing your 
jewelry.  We are your personal jeweler. 

Deanna Shimota GrowthMode 
Marketing 

dshimota@growthmodemarketing.c
om 

651-447-4050 www.growthmodemarketing.
com 

GrowthMode Marketing is a full service B2B 
marketing agency specializing in helping 
businesses reach revenue growth goals. 

Debran Arbit Athena Strategy debra@athenastrategy.co 6128509985 athenastrategy.co Strategic planning for women-owned businesses 
by harnessing the unique power of women 
business owners and turning what may seem to 
be weaknesses into your greatest competitive 
advantages 
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Delila Gonyea University of St. 

Thomas 
delila.gonyea@gmail.com 612-816-2890  This fall I begin my undergraduate studies at St. 

Thomas as an Innovation Scholar in the Schulze 
School of Entrepreneurship. I am in the process 
of earning my real estate license and will be 
joining PK Group of Edina Realty upon my 
completion. 

Dori Molitor WomanWise dmolitor@womanwise.com 612-618-7976  I motivate, inspire and guide women leaders to 
live their greatest life.  This work leverages my 
30 years as an entrepreneurial owner of an 
internationally recognized agency specializing in 
uncovering women’s subconscious needs, 
desires, aspirations and frustrations.  My passion 
is helping women take action to create a 
wealthier, happier and more fulfilling life. 

Dre Barthel Covey dre@coveyevents.com 9528074982 www.coveyevents.com Covey is a boutique events business that  
partners with organizations to bring visibility to 
their brand through creative environments and 
experiences. By executing marketing & event 
campaigns; we foster relationships with 
prospective clients, strengthen company culture, 
and expand their network. 

Elizabeth 
Nirenstein 

Amy Zaroff Events + 
Design 

elizabeth@amyzaroff.com  (612) 275-2231   amyzaroff.com We are in the business of creating life's most 
memorable event experiences. 

Elizabeth Rossini Rossini Marketing 
Group 

elizabethrossini@outlook.com 6512461913  As a fractional, interim or part-time marketing 
leader, Elizabeth works with disruptive 
companies in healthcare, SaaS, and social 
impact industries. I love to help my clients make 
money, faster, via smart marketing investments 
and demand generation programs. 

Emily Johnson 
Kisa 

KISA shop@kisaboutique.com 9524652188 www.kisaboutique.com KISA custom collaborations, in store personal 
styling, custom box styling sent to your home, 
Team building shopping parties in store or at 
your location of choice. 

Erin Hamilton Polymath Innovations erinelhamilton@gmail.com 6082352085 polymath.io I run account management and client relations 
for a full-service creative firm. We're an 
unconventional agency who partners with 
visionary organizations who need to cut through 
the noise with a compelling story or product. 

Erin Stranik Launch2Retail erin.stranik@launch2retail.com 612-913-4717 www.launch2retail.com L2R helps discover and launch innovative 
consumer products to big box retailers. 
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Erin Werde The Instinctive 

Advantage 
erin@theinstinctiveadvantage.com 9522532586 www.theinstinctiveadvanta

ge.com 
Kolbe based consulting services 

Erin Westbrook Saul Ewing Arnstein 
& Lehr LP 

erin.westbrook@saul.com 612-225-2946 https://www.saul.com/ Erin Westbrook practices in the area of 
intellectual property and business law, including 
litigation and counseling related to trademarks, 
patents, copyrights, trade secrets, false 
advertising, unfair competition, contracts, 
fiduciary duties, and closely held and family-
owned businesses. Her clients include a range of 
small to large businesses in the industries of 
agriculture, healthcare, food & beverage, 
manufacturing, and more. 

Gemma Irish Two Bettys Green 
Cleaning 

gemma@twobettysclean.com 6127208768 https://www.twobettysclean
.com/ 

Two Bettys provides eco-friendly residential and 
commercial cleaning, and is proud to pay a living 
wage to all our employees. 

Gina Lokken GinaMarie Coaching 
LLC 

hello@ginamarie.net 6514141417 www.ginamariecoaching.c
om 

Private and group, Christian life and business, 
coaching for Momma-entrepreneurs. 

Gina Sundeen Minneapolis/St. Paul 
Business Journal 

gsundeen@bizjournals.com 6512782845 www.mspbj.com We offer breaking and newsworthy stories to our 
business community.  I offer consultative 
services to help get companies/brands in front of 
their target market through our different 
advertising platforms and events. 

Hallie Rogers Better Beginnings hallie@betterbeginningsmn.com 651-747-6954 www.betterbeginningsmn.com Premier postpartum doula care and support 
services for families welcoming new babies. 

Hannah Ubl Good Company 
Consulting 

hannah@goodcompanyconsulting.c
om 

6129685910 www.goodcompanyconsulting.
com 

We help organizations create workplaces that 
don't suck by delivering keynotes and workshops 
about people-first strategy, kindness, and 
mindful communication. 

Hayley Matthews-
Jones 

Minneapolis Craft 
Market 

holler@mplscraftmarket.com 612-865-5156 mplscraftmarket.com Minneapolis Craft Market is the Twin Cities’ 
premier pop-up marketplace dedicated to crafts. 
The market features a rotating selection of 
handmade goods by designers and makers of 
the North. 

Heather Villars Minneapolis Jewish 
Federation 

hvillars@jewishminneapolis.org 952-417-2338  Minneapolis Jewish Federation cares for the 
welfare of Jews everywhere. 

Heather Whelpley Heather Whelpley 
Coaching & 
Consulting 

heather@whelpleyconsulting.com 651-592-6742 https://heatherwhelpley.com/ Speaker and coach for women on overcoming 
doubt and imposter syndrome, stopping 
overwhelm, and reclaiming joy. 
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Ivy Kaminsky Find Your Power ivy.findyourpower@gmail.com 651-592-0053 http://www.findyourpower.org Find Your Power is a nonprofit that empowers 

underrepresented women by expanding their 
access to resources and the Internet. To help 
fund this work we engage professional women, 
students, those in transition through an 
empowerment themed resource newsletter, 
membership (Lady Boss League), and various 
events. We also do business consulting in the 
areas of Marketing, Nonprofit 
Development/Managment, and Human Resource 
Development. 

Jackie Wurm IntegriPrint, Inc. jackie@integriprint.com 17636823750 www.integriprint.com Printing, Graphic Design, Mailing Service and 
Promotional Products 

Jade Lomeli-
Johnson 

The Frugal Broker 
Realty LLC 

jade@thefrugalbroker.com 9526492233 www.thefrugalbroker.com We save you money on your real estate sale or 
purchase! Plain and simple.  
- With no broker admin fee, we save buyers and 
sellers money at closing 
-  We thank buyers by sharing our commission 
with them - they get a check after closing to 
celebrate their purchase! 
- Flat fee services are available to sellers who 
wish for limited representation 

Jane Oslund BankCherokee joslund@bankcherokee.com 651.291.6237 www.bankcherokee.com Create internal and external marketing materials 
for the bank, as well as produce all events and 
promotion efforts. 

Jane Zilch The 
BWC/WomenVenture 

jezilch@comcast.net 612-919-9783  Small business consulting for financial 
management and analysis 

Jayne Ellegard Ellegant Wealth jellegard@comcast.net 612-840-9327 Coming Soon! Financial education for women - providing a 
safe, non-judgemental community for women to 
increase their financial savvy and own their 
wealth journey. 

Jen Biswas Paisley + Sparrow jen@paisleyandsparrow.com 763-464-5726 www.paisleyandsparrow.com Lifestyle blogger creating content on fashion, 
home decor and mom life. 

Jennifer Ruis Fuse Studio jennifer@fusempls.com 612-345-4833 www.fusempls.com Equal parts showroom and art gallery, FUSE is a 
destination for interior designers, architects, and 
other connoisseurs who share our appreciation 
for products that are beautiful, honest, and 
sustainable.  
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Jeri Novalany BlueEarth Innovation jeri@blueearth.net 651-760-3093 www.blueearth.net BlueEarth is a company of web developers, 

project managers and quality assurance 
professionals delivering custom web sites, 
software and mobile apps to business. 

Jerrilynn (Jerri) 
Sweeney 

Innovative Building 
Concepts LLC 

jerrisweeney@ibcmn.com 9528850262 www.ibcmn.com Commercial Specialty Siding Contractor, Metals, 
Composites, Fiber Cement,  Hardie Siding, 
Phenolic and others. 

Jill Holter Holter 
Communications 

jill@holtercommunications.com 9524573059 www.holtercommunications.
com 

Marketing, Communications and Public 
Relations Professional providing brand and 
business promotion and support. 

Jill Miller PIP | Projects in 
Person 

Jill@projectsinperson.com 952-693-3279 www.projectsinperson.com Guided DIY Experiences | Mainstreet, Hopkins 

Jodi Taitt EcoConsilium info@ecoconsilium.com 763-504-2445 www.ecoconsilium.com EcoConsilium is a waste diversion consulting 
firm that helps business and government stop 
throwing garbage into landfills and incinerators. 

Jody Japs-Jung KISA shop@kisaboutique.com 6126362208 www.kisaboutique.com KISA in store personal styling, custom box 
styling sent to your home, Team building 
shopping parties in store or at your location of 
choice. 

Jody Kern Wells Fargo Home 
Mortgage 

jody@.kern@wellsfargo.com 612-316-1992 www.jodykern.com Home mortgage financing, both 1st mortgages 
and HELOC’s, for purposes of purchasing a new 
home, refinancing an existing home, or building 
a new home. Whatever your home financing 
needs, I am here to help with a solution. 

Joy Pearson Finch & Daisy 
Consulting LLC 

jpearson@finchanddaisy.com 952-221-6723 www.finchanddaisy.com Services in the area of Project Management and 
Process Improvement. 

Joy Rackley 
Martin 

Joy Martin 
Architecture 

joy@joyarchitecture.com 6126169472 www.joyarchitecture.com We are a boutique architecture studio that 
provides high quality design services to create 
beautiful and efficient spaces wrapped in the 
styles that uniquely reflect our clients. 

Juli Lassow JHL Solutions juli@jhl-solutions.com 952.200.6617 https://jhl-solutions.com/ A retail sourcing consultancy, which helps 
retailers and their suppliers speak the same 
language and launch their partnerships. 

Julie Burton ModernWell julie@modernwell.co 7639997920 www.modernwell.com ModernWell is a women-centered coworking  
community where women, work, wellness, and 
creativity connect. 

Julie Steller Steller Handcrafted 
Goods 

julie@stellergoods.com 612-340-1651 www.stellergoods.com Steller Handcrafted Goods creates clothing and 
accessories that are useful and beautiful using 
repurposed wool sweaters, authentic Nordic 
Braid and other quality materials. 
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Kara Frank Twin Realty 

Investment Company 
Kara@twinrealtyinvest.com 9522399392 twinrealtyinvest.com Commercial and multifamily real estate 

ownership and property management 
Karen Simmons Amy Zaroff Events + 

Design 
ksimmons@amyzaroff.com  (952) 270-9066   amyzaroff.com We are in the business of creating life's most 

memorable event experiences. 
Kari Smith Tandem Creative 

Company 
hello@tandemcreativecompany.com 6127189128 tandemcreativecompany.com We love working with you to create designs (print 

or digital) that speak to the adventurous nature 
behind your brand. And because we know that 
each of our clients is one-of-a-kind, we will 
always put in the extra work to find the best ways 
to share who they are in a way that connects 
with their audience. 

Kari Switala Wild Fig Marketing kari@gowildfig.com 6122983487 www.wildfigmarketing.com Wild Fig Marketing loves helping businesses 
develop potent and nimble marketing strategies. 
They walk with their clients every step of the 
way. From determining their goals to leveraging 
the use of dynamic tools and strategies to 
attract, convert and retain their ideal clients, Wild 
Fig sets businesses up for success. Engaging 
content, powerful websites, robust email 
marketing and automated lead generation 
campaigns are a few of the many tools they 
leverage in this process! The client result? A 
strong online presence, increased website traffic 
and a thriving bottom line. 

Karla Heeter Grace Gear LLC karla@gracegear.shop 6122104172 www.gracegear.shop Grace Gear's mission is to share God's grace 
through extraordinary tools of faith. We embellish 
Bibles and create Bible covers primarily for the 
western horse community. 

Kate Carlson Finch & Daisy 
Consulting LLC 

kcarlson@finchanddaisy.com 763-807-3803 www.finchanddaisy.com Services in the area of Project Management and 
Process Improvement. 

Kate Larson Merchology Kate.Larson@merchology.com 855-214-8305 www.Merchology.com Merchology is an online retailer of company-
branded merchandise, including Patagonia, 
Under Armour, lululemon, S'well, and more. Our 
tagline is Your Logo + Brands You Love. It's pure 
brand awesomeness! 

Kate O'Hara Martha O'Hara 
Interiors 

design@oharainteriors.com 9529083150 oharainteriors.com Martha O'Hara Interiors is a full-service 
residential interior design firm, located in the 
Twin Cities and recognized nationally. 
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Kathryn Hoy UBS Kathryn.hoy@ubs.com 952-249-4787 www.ubs.com/fa/kathrynhoy Since women now control over 50% of the 

wealth I believe it is imperative that they 
understand and feel comfortable taking control of 
their financial futures.  As a Financial Advisor 
with UBS, I work with business owners, 
executives, divorced and widowed women to 
guide them through the planning process for 
their present and future goals. 

Kathryn Pyle Women Venture kpyle@womenventure.org 7636704725 www.womenventure.org Coaching women to meet the challenges of 
starting and owning a small business. 
Encouraging through conversation and 
exploration to ensure success. 

Kathy Flynn Executive Sales & 
Leasing 

kathy@executiveleasingllc.com 218-590-7025 www.esandlfleet.com UNDER CONSTRUCTION -I'LL SEND AS 
SOON AS COMPLETE. 
THANK YOU! 

Kathy Wickstrom Spec 7 Group, LLC kwickstrom@spec7group.com 7634343244 www.spec7group.com Commercial Waterproofing, Green Roofing, Air 
Barrier, and Coating. 

Katie Kath Jkath Design Build + 
Reinvent 

katie@jkath.com n/a www.jkath.com Residential remodeling form specializing in 
whole house transformations, additions and 
customization with our own cabinet shop. 

Katie Steller Steller Hair Company stellerhaircompany@gmail.com 612-619-5212 stellerhair.com Steller Hair Company // 10 chair hair salon in NE 
Minneapolis. 
Steller Connect // A transformative event space 
for education, collaboration and community. 
Steller Kindness Project // A platform to share 
stories of quiet acts of kindness, and show 
gratitude to people in our community who are 
showing up, and being kind. 

Kayla Hall Forrester Wealth 
Management 

kayla.j.hall@nm.com 320-249-9897  Boutique Financial Planning 

Kelsey Terry Spectrum Qa Kelsey@tryspectrum.co 6512162085 Www.tryosectrum.co Software and mobile quality assurance 
Kendall Messer Launch2Retail kendall.messer@launch2retail.com 612-913-4718 www.launch2retail.com L2R helps discover and launch innovative 

consumer products to big box retailers. 
Keri Bischoff Keri Bischoff 

Coaching LLC 
keri@keribischoff.com 6514426093 keribischoff.com I empower individuals and teams to gain clarity 

into their unique strengths so they can 
confidently communicate their value and work 
better together. 
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Kim Cassens Nothing Bundt Cakes 

Minnetonka 
kim.cassens@nothingbundtcakes.com 952-546-1406 www.nothingbundtcakes.c

om/bakery/mn/minnetonka 
Franchise owner of Nothing Bundt Cakes on 
Ridgedale Drive in Minnetonka. We have 
specialty gift items and specialize in Bundt 
Cakes in 4 sizes & 11 flavors. We also cater & 
deliver. 

Kim Senn Buzz + Bubble kim@buzzandbubble.com 415-606-8897 buzzandbubble.com We're a company on a mission to clean-up bath 
time with multi-sensory, plastic-free toys that 
keep kids safe, having fun, and loving every 
bath. 

Kirstin Showell K Kay Designs Kirstin@kkaydesigns.com 651-560-0614 Kkaydesigns.com I’m a metal smith who designs and makes eco 
friendly, sustainable jewelry with meaning with a 
passion for social good. I also do custom jewelry 
and jewelry re-design. 

Kjirsten Mickesh ConnectHuman kjirsten@connecthuman.net 612-280-2083 https://connectionzoo.com/ ConnectHuman is a start-up focused on the 
power of connection. Our first product, 
Connection ZooTM, empowers kids, in 
partnership with their parents and other 
supportive adults, to more courageously and 
confidently manage their social discomfort or 
anxiety by increasing their awareness and skills 
through connection, conversation and play. 

Kristen Gyolai The Law Office of 
Kristen Gyolai 

kristen@kristengyolai.com 9522004026 kristen@kristengyolai.com Law firm serving individuals who have been 
injured on the job in workers' compensation 
claims. 

Kristi Finn TerraCotta Health kristi.finn2@gmail.com 6513578055  Partner with independent and charter schools in 
Minnesota to develop a streamlined and 
adaptable plan to bring clarity to the health 
conscious practices within the educational 
community. 

Kristin Evenson Junctures kristin.evenson@junctures.net 6123277858  Helping people navigate transitions--life, work 
and career change--creatively & courageously. 

Kristina Bergstad Bergstad Kristina@bergstad.com 6127026984  Accounting for small businesses 
Kristine Switala Parlour 9 Salon & 

Spa 
parlour9salon@gmail.com 952-898-7272 www.parlour9.com I own an upscale full service salon and spa 

offering an array of hair, skin, massage and nail 
services. 

Lani Basa The BWC hello@thebwc.org 952-905-9442 www.thebwc.org We provide an experience to women business 
owners and executives that fosters growth 
through PEERpower. In monthly professionally 
facilitated meetings, members share their 
collective wisdom to support each other in 
achieving their business and personal goals. 
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Larissa Loden Larissa Loden info@larissaloden.com 612-886-9134 www.larissaloden.com A jewelry company that gives a sh*t. 
Lauran Engen Laura Engen Interior 

Design 
laura@lauraengen.com 320-339-1520 www.lauraengen.com Full-service residential interior design studio 

based in Edina serving clients in the Twin Cities 
and beyond. 

Laura Smude Smude Real Estate lsmude@gmail.com 763-221-3146 www.smuderealestate.com Connecting with buyers and sellers on their 
home journey. Working with buyers and sellers 
to get the best price in the right timeframe while 
keeping them informed of the process and 
educating them on their options. My goal is for 
my clients to be "Life Rich ~ House Happy"! 

Leah 
Leyendecker 

Saul Ewing Arnstein 
& Lehr 

leah.leyendecker@saul.com 612.225.2950 https://www.saul.com/attor
neys/leah-d-leyendecker 

Leah Leyendecker is an advisor to clients on a 
range of corporate and intellectual property 
matters. Leah guides entrepreneurs and start-
ups through the process of initial formation, and 
advises start-ups and established companies on 
general corporate affairs, contract negotiations, 
merger and acquisition transactions, as well as 
business and transactional aspects of intellectual 
property protection. 

Leah Otto Solo Practitioner leah@leahotto.com 612-860-0060 http://workbyleah.tumblr.com Data-driven content writer, editor and strategist. 
LeAnn Pedretti Parlour 9 Salon & 

Spa 
kristine1281@hotmail.com 6122455388  I am the main salon Recpetionist who works 

closely with the owner to create a great guest 
experience within the salon.  I also manage the 
other receptionists, and help with the daily 
running of the salon. 

Lenore Vincent Lynn Vincent 
Acupuncture 

lynnvincent002@gmail.com 6124084862  Acupuncture treatments, oriental massage, 
herbal treatments, cupping. Licensed with MN 
Board of Medical Practice. 

Lila Tully Tully Style lila@tully-style.com 612-860-2753  Creating BETTER!  Through 
business/marketing/personal coaching and 
consulting. 

Lindsay Brown International 
Association of 

Healthcare Central 
Service Materiel 

Management 

lindsay@iahcsmm.org 651-303-5724 www.iahcsmm.org I create brand awareness within the healthcare 
industry for our association. 
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Lindsey Bomgren Nourish Move Love lindsey@nourishmovelove.com 6517062703 https://www.nourishmovelo

ve.com/ 
Nourish Move Love (nourishmovelove.com) is a 
health + fitness lifestyle blog devoted to helping 
women create a lifestyle + body they love 
through — quick + effective workouts, simple + 
delicious recipes + faith based devotionals. 

Lisa Christianson Christianson & 
Company CRES 

lisa@christiansonandco.com 9523931212 http://www.spaceavailable
mn.com/ 

Christianson & Company provides commercial 
real estate services to tenants, owners and 
investors of office, retail, industrial and 
multifamily properties throughout the United 
States. 
 
By bringing a vast amount of personal 
experience in the areas of commercial real 
estate leasing, investment and sales, we offer a 
unique and informed perspective to achieve 
results. Along with our partners in the areas of 
accounting, legal, financing, architecture, 
management and construction, we strategically 
and knowledgeably guide our clients through the 
entire real estate process. 

Lisa Walden Good Company 
Consulting 

lisa@goodcompanyconsulting.com 6175439111 www.goodcompanyconsulting.
com 

We help organizations create workplaces that 
don't suck by delivering keynotes and workshops 
that focus on people-first strategy. 

Lori Collier Launch2Retail lori.collier@launch2retail.com 612-913-4719 www.launch2retail.com L2R helps discover and launch innovative 
consumer products to big box retailers. 

Maggie Knoke FrameWork 
Consulting 

hello@frameworkstrategyconsulting
.com 

(612) 532-0912 www.frameworkstrategyco
nsulting.com 

Strategy action-planning, talent & people 
strategies and executive coaching for founders, 
visionaries, leadership teams and corporate 
senior leaders. 

Maria Dees Launch2Retail maria.dees@launch2retail.com 612-913-4711 www.launch2retail.com L2R helps discover and launch innovative 
consumer products to big box retailers. 

Marnie Ochs-
Raleigh 

Evolve Systems Marnie@evolve-systems.com 651-628-4000 www.evolve-systems.com Evolve Systems:  Award winning Agency 
providing branding, design, website & Software 
development, Digital Marketing Solutions for B2B 
companies. 
 
Evolve Payment:  Merchant Processing 
Solutions providing Interchange Management for 
B2B transactions.  Direct software integrations 
with ERP systems! 
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May Swenson May Swenson 

Consulting 
mayswen@gmail.com 612-386-1059  Consulting for Women Owned Businesses 

Megan Cooper Studio ME Fitness contact@studiomefitness.com 6126569306 studiomefitness.com Empower clients to be their best selves through 
fitness. Providing small group training, private 1-
on-1 training, and 8 week bootcamp. 

Megan Henning Voyageur Outward 
Bound School 

megan.henning@vobs.org 651-968-3449 vobs.org Experiential Outdoor Education 

Megan Larson Beautycounter megan.beautycounter@icloud.com 3202603004 www.beautycounter.com/m
eganlarson 

I help people swap out their beauty products for 
safer, high-performing products. 

Megan Van Gorp JMC Retail Group megan.vangorp@jmcretailgroup.com 9525950025 jmcretailgroup.com JMC is a trusted partner among leading retailers 
and manufacturers throughout all categories of 
retail. We are able to bring deep level insights 
across the aisles, while helping our clients 
prepare for what's around the corner. 

Meghan Doll Vizzso meghan@vizzso.com 6128257838 www.vizzso.com, 
www.meghandoll.com 

Co-founder, Managing Director and Lead 
Photographer at Vizzso: We specialize in 
creating visual content for brands and styled 
stock photography for entrepreneurs, brands and 
everyone in between. 
 
Owner of Meghan Doll Photography  - Focus on 
Portrait Photography. 

Melissa Telsrow Hi-Per Inc. MELISSA@HI-PERLOCAL.COM 6125017990 https://www.hi-
perlocal.com/ 

Hi-Per is a digital marketing agency that 
specializes in helping brands with many brick 
and mortar locations. Our services include: 
Digital Brand Audits, Local Social Media at 
Scale, Localized Campaign Management at 
Scale, Review Monitoring & Response and 
Resolution, and App & Online Ordering Launch 
Support for Restaurants. 

Michelle Smith Rudy’s Event Rentals Michelle@rudysevebtrentals.com 651-373-5501 www.rudyseventrentals.com We are a boutique event rental company. 
Mollie Krengel Wild Bum & Wildhive molliekrengel@gmail.com 612-719-1545 wildbum.com and 

thewildhive.com 
Wild Bum is THE platform for curated travel 
guides, by real travelers.  
 
Wildhive are mini-adventures/dance parties 
throughout the Twin Cities as well as women's 
group dance + service big adventures! 

Mollie Michura The Glow Lounge Mollie@theglowlounge.com 612-599-2911 Www.theglowlounge.com The Glow Lounge  s a custom airbrush tanning 
boutique. We specialize in giving our clients the 
most natural-looking tan to fit their skin tone and 
desired look. 
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Molly Engler Wash My Paws molly@washmypaws.com 6122058974 www.washmypaws.com Wash My Paws is West Metro's Premier Mobile 

Dog Grooming Truck.  We provide convenient 
full grooming services to your dogs in our luxury 
mobile dog grooming truck right in your 
driveway! 

Molly Williams Smart & Savvy Travel molly@smartandsavvytravel.com 6128896428 www.smartandsavvytravel.
com 

Corporate, Leisure & Entertainment Travel 

Morgan Molitor construction2style morgan@construction2style.com 5623350293 construction2style.com design + build interior residential remodeling 
company.  
DIY home improvement blog. 

Nancy Robbins Robbins Consulting nrobbins516@gmail.com 612 812-2932  Enable leaders, teams and organizations realize 
their potential 

Natalia Ayala Bank of America Natalia.Ayala@baml.com 612-656-8808 https://rm.bofaml.com/natal
ia.ayala/ 

Commercial relationship manager that serves 
small to mid-sized companies throughout the 
Minnesota market. 

Nellie Brau Haus of Ojas nellie@hausofojas.com 6127191366 www.hausofojas.com Nellie Brau, MA, NBC-HWC, RYT is a Holistic 
Health Coach and Founder of Haus of Ojas. 
Nellie is passionate about well-being and 
supports her clients in developing self-care 
rituals, healing and thriving in their relationship 
with food, and living more holistically. At Haus of 
Ojas, Nellie offers individual and group holistic 
health coaching, as well as workshops, recipe 
development, and well-being consultations for 
organizations. 

Pilar Fairchild PK Group of Edina 
Reatly 

pilarfairchild@edinarealty.com 612-805-9535 pkgrouprealtors.com The PK Group of Edina Realty is a growing, 
woman-led team that provides hands-on 
expertise throughout the complex process of 
buying and selling real property. Our team 
serves clients throughout the Twin Cities. 

Renee Ernste Orange Tree 
Employment 
Screening 

Rernste@otes.com 952-358-7127 Www.orangetreescreening.
com 

We provide fast, easy, and accurate background 
screening solutions to companies across the 
U.S. 

Renee Powers Feminist Book Club hello@feministbookclub.com n/a feministbookclub.com Feminist Book Club is a monthly subscription 
box and podcast that highlights woman-owned 
businesses and feminist literature 

Renita Faye Affina renita@affinadesign.com 612-998-0989 www.affinadesign.com Strategic brand identity design 
Robyn Frank Thumbs Cookies robyn@thumbscookies.com 6127707200 www.thumbscookies.com I make tiny cookies. We do corporate gifting and 

some dessert catering. 
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Samantha Decker BumpBenies Samantha@bumpbenies.com 507-456-0385 bumpbenies.com BumpBenies is a maternity concierge service 

delivered through employers as a benefit to 
support working parents 

Samantha Grose Oak + Arrow Homes samantha@jpandcompany.net 9529945877 www.oakandarrowhomes.com We bring you vision and direction for your home 
renovation or rebuild from the start with 
personalized design. We are a Residential 
Design & Construction Firm specializing in large 
scale renovations and rebuilds. Love coming 
home to a place thoughtfully designed for the 
way you live. 

Samantha Heyne Polaris Industries samheyne@gmail.com 952-457-1575  I conduct market research within the 
powersports industry and manage consumer 
surveys and reporting. 

Samantha Moe Mad2Glad samantha@mad2glad.com 6517853059 www.mad2glad.com Practical parenting tools to calm intense 
behavior. 

Sara Czerwinski Coen+Partners sara@coenpartners.com 6123418070 coenpartners.com Coen+Partners Landscape 
Architecture+Urbanism creates inspiring places 
to connect people. Sara leads strategic financial 
planning and operations at Coen+Partners. Her 
focus is on implementing efficient operating 
strategies to elevate individuals and the firm in 
growth and performance. 

Sarah Ackerman TriNet sarah.ackerman@trinet.com 715-828-0723 www.trinet.com TriNet provides small and medium size 
businesses (SMBs) with full-service HR solutions 
tailored by industry. To free SMBs from HR 
complexities, TriNet offers access to human 
capital expertise, benefits, risk mitigation and 
compliance, payroll and real-time technology. 
From Main Street to Wall Street, TriNet 
empowers SMBs to 18f18o18c18u18s18 
18o18n18 18w18h18a18t18 
18m18a18t18t18e18r18s18 
18m18o18s18t18g18r18o18w18i18n18g18 
18t18h18e18i18r18  

Sarah Kesher SagePresence sarah@sagepresence.com 6122279744 www.sagepresence.com Companies rely on their people to carry forward 
their brand experience and to communicate the 
value they offer, but often, those people are not 
skilled or comfortable in that role. SagePresence 
provides training, coaching, and consulting 
solutions that help build a company of confident 
and authentic brand ambassadors. 
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Sarah McNally TransForm - The 

People Brand 
Company 

sarah.mcnally@transformcorp.com 6128596841 www.transformcorp.com Get on the same page. 
Tap into discretionary energy. 
Get more from people by ENROLLING them into 
your brand. Stand out from your competition not 
because you have a better product, but because 
you deliver a BETTER EXPERIENCE. 
Go faster because people are clear on the 
mission & vision. And have more fun. We help 
create great places to work! 

Sarah Pike WomenVenture spike@womenventure.org 612-224-9578 www.womenventure.org WomenVenture assists women entrepreneurs 
launch and grow profitable and sustainable 
businesses. 

Shaina Austin LimeLife by Alcone Shaina@shainaann.com 7013060644 www.ShainaAnn.com/Fearl
essBeauty 

Natural and organic skin care, and professional 
makeup company  
Empowering my team and women around me to 
face their fears, follow their path to be the best 
versions of themselves, and get paid their worth. 

Shannon Curry BumpBenies Shannon@bumpbenies.com 6123094644 bumpbenies.com BumpBenies is a maternity concierge service 
delivered through employers as a benefit to 
support working parents 

Sharon Sampson Open Book 
Communications 

sharon@teamopenbook.com 6128600556 www.teamopenbook.com Open Book Communications works with leaders 
pursuing big visions. Our mission is to help you 
invite people into your story. Through strategic 
thought partnership, brand leadership, message 
development, design, and writing, we help 
organizations catalyze alignment and 
momentum. Working at the intersection of 
strategic consulting and creative work, we 
leverage big ideas to move people. 

Stef Tschida My Founder Story storyteller@myfounderstory.com 6125011724  My Founder Story supports female founders in 
clarifying their WHY, developing their 
Whyography® and communicating their purpose 
with confidence, setting them up for 
entrepreneurial success. 
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Stephanie Esser Balancing Elephants stephanie@balancingelephants.com 651-249-7004 www.balancingelephants.com Balancing Elephants guides and empowers 

children & caregivers with tools catering to their 
cognitive, emotional and physical wellbeing.   
Our mission is to help kids develop wellness 
from the inside out and to cultivate healthy self-
care habits so that they are equipped with 
strategies to navigate stress and strong 
emotions in a fast-paced world. 

Stephanie 
Hasnen 

Choice Bank s.hansen@bankwithchoice.com  www.bankwithchoice.com I love to help small businesses succeed by 
identifying and solving their day to day 
operational problems and challenges. 

Sue Anderson VisionBank sue@bankwithvision.com 9525489876 www.bankwithvision.com We’re not a traditional bank – we’re experienced 
entrepreneurs, professionals and investors. And 
we know what it’s like to have a vision and 
dream to bring to life. So whatever you want for 
your business, look to VisionBank. It’s possible 
here.... 

Sue Lang Slang Productions, 
LLC 

sue@slangproductions.net 612-722-1513 slangproductions.net Slang Productions is a live event production 
company.  We partner with our clients to ensure 
their most important meetings and celebrations 
are engaging, entertaining and flawless.  We 
give piece of mind to our customers and the 
WOW factor to our audiences.  With Slang 
Productions at the helm, our clients can focus on 
the big picture and leave the production magic to 
us. 

Sue Nelson Edina Realty suenelson@edinarealty.com 612-961-7344 www.suenelson.edinarealty.
com 

Realtor 

Susan Burns Susan Burns LLC susan@susanburnsllc.com 612-306-4143 https://www.susanburnsllc.
com 

I work with women business owners to support 
business growth and avoid expensive legal 
mistakes. 

Susan Elwer Spoonful Apparel susan@spoonfulapparel.com 763-516-0624 www.spoonfulapparel.com Spoonful creates apparel with inspiring 
messages and donates 50% of the profits to 
organizations who are working to end childhood 
hunger in the United States. 

Susan Thayer Rabbit Creek susan@rabbitcreekmn.com 6786620511 www.rabbitcreekmn.com Wholesale operation that provides high end 
furniture, art, lighting and accessories to interior 
designers, builders and architects. 

Tammy 
Goldsworthy 

Adore Agency tammy.goldsworthy@gmail.com 612-750-4170  Agency that drive drives for companies and 
brands 
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Tasya Kelen Isadore Nut Company hello@isadorenutco.com 612.298.0966 isadorenutco.com Isadore Nut Company produces the most 

delicious and nutritious nut mixes locally made 
by people of all abilities. 

Thea Lopatka UMAi DrybagSteak thea@umaidry.com 612-741-6750 umaidry.com UMAi Dry® brings together the best of old world 
artisan meat tradition 
with sophisticated modern technology 
making it easy for you to craft authentic dry aged 
steak, charcuterie and salumi in the comfort of 
your own refrigerator. 

Tracy Dyer Urban Junket Tdyer@urbanjunket.com 6122293633 Www.urbanjunket.com Business and product development - brand 
strategy / design / manufacturing / distribution. 

Wynne Reece Reece Law, LLC wreece@reece-law.com 612-455-4577 www.thecreativescounsel.com Reece Law is dedicated to changing the legal 
landscape for individuals and corporations alike, 
working in the corporate-IP-M&A realm for 600+ 
businesses, and operating a 50% minority run 
mediation practice that is complimentary to a 
company's HR department. We are additionally 
committed to pro bono, working through various 
organizations and the Northside Legal Clinic. We 
work so that you can dream. 

 
 


